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Charles faces a super-sized challenge when torrential rain and an injured pup take his camping trip

by storm! Can they bring each other any luck?Charles and his shy new friend David are camping

out in the backyard when a big storm blows in. They make a dash for the house-but not before

Charles sees a pair of eyes glowing in the night. Was that a puppy out there, all alone in the

storm?The next day, Charles and David find the stray, injured mixed-breed puppy, win his trust, and

get him to the vet. He's very sick, and the vet is not sure she can save him. Will this Benji look-alike

be lucky enough to survive and find a home?
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The Puppy Place books are about a family who fosters puppies and helps them find a good forever

home. When the family goes to get their hair cut, Charles meets a puppy named Princess who

needs a new home. This sounds like a great idea until her previous owner comes to drop her off

with "the list". You know, the list of instructions that one must follow in order to properly take care of

this particular dog. Sounds easy enough, until Charles realizes that these instructions are very

detailed and Princess is so accustomed to things done her way that he must follow every step

carefully or Princess is not happy. This might be the most difficult dog yet to find a forever home

for.Everyone loves puppies and stories about children doing good for others. This book combines



the two and makes a great read for third through fifth graders. It's easy to get caught up in the story

and laugh out as you read the crazy things one must do to care for the dog. Matching tee shirts and

bows? Different dishes for different meals? I don't think I got that crazy for my kids when they were

babies. I think your young reader will definitely enjoy this series.By Kerri J. BusteedAuthor of Will's

First Hunt Will's First Hunt

Love the series and it keeps the kids reading which is very important in this age of electronic

devices. Reading is falling by the wayside which can't happen to our children. These books hold

their interest.

If you love dogs you will like this book, I have a yorkie and read just about everything that has a

yorkie on it or about a yorkie. The book is for younger kids but I believe older kids would enjoy it

also.

The girls had this book on their list of books they wanted for Christmas. They are reading every day

which is a good thing. When a book holds their attention over TV and electronic toys, it is a good

book!

I enjoyed this book very much but I don't think it was as good as all the rest of the puppy place

books that I have read. I was more confused in the beginning then in the other books. Though it was

a great book as I read on but the end was a little bit too sudden. I liked this book very much and I

can't wait to read more puppy place books.

The puppy place is a great series that teaches about dogs. Princess is a spoiled dog but it's not her

fault. I'm glad I read this book because I don't have a dog yet and it teaches me when I train my dog

they will expect that every day. But princess is still an adorable loving puppy. I loved this book you

should consider getting it!!

The Puppy Place is a great book and you should read it. One day Charles and his family went on an

exciting camping trip in the woods. While they were camping they found a hungry dog in a stream.

This book has some action. It also is really interesting. I like when they find the dog a great home for

it to have forever. This book is great for kids. The author organized this book very well. It is not hard

to read or to understand. I would recommend it to people who like puppies because it is fun and it is



a nice story. This is why you should read this amazing exciting book.

I have all the books in this series and the best part of them is probably the fact that the author writes

the book so good, it dosen't sound fictional, Lucky is found at the side of a flooded river after a

torrental rain, worse yet, this little mutt is sick, not only that, he's also injured. Homless, sick and

injured, will this pup ever find a home?Can Charles and his new friend David help this stray mutt

find his way home?Collect all the books in this
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